
ENGLISH

BOOKS - NDA PATHFINDER ENGLISH (HINDI)

JUMBLED SENTENCES AND PARAGRAPHS

Type 1 Reordering Of Words To From A Meaningful Sentence

1. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. QPRS

himself

P

a child

Q

can usually feed

R

by the age of six months

S

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MoWQD0AGWLFn


B. SRQP

C. PQRS

D. QRPS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

2. The boy in the competition /P who was wearning spectacles/Q won

many prizes /R held in our college/S. 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RPSQ

C. QRPS

D. QPSR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MoWQD0AGWLFn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvZFHif65hmT


Type 2 Reording Of Sentences To Forms A Meaningful Paragraph

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

1. S1 : she said on the phone that she would report for duty next day. 

S6 : We waited for few days then we decided to go to her place. 

Q : But she did not. 

S : Even after that we waited for her for quite a few days. 

The proper sequuence should be

A. PRSQ

B. QPSR

C. QPRS

D. SQPR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DvZFHif65hmT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aporWrNRNzOC


Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

2. S1: Throughout histroy, man has used energy from the sun. 

S6: This energy comes from inside atoms. 

P : Today, when we burn wood or use electric current, we are drawing

energy. 

Q : However, we have a new supply of energy . 

R : All our ordinary life depends on sun. 

S : This has come from the sun. 

THe proper sequence should be

A. `SQRS

B. RQPS

C. QSRP

D. PSRQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aporWrNRNzOC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrC90Yq2AS5B


Rearrange The Jumbled Sentences

Answer: D

उ�र देख�

1. Little 

P : That he had been let down 

Q : stood by all these years 

R : did he realise 

S : by a colleague whom he had 

The proper sequence should br

A. RPSQ

B. RSQP

C. QSRP

D. QSPR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jrC90Yq2AS5B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2TeAxtDeSCCf


Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

2. There was 

P: needed for its everyday life 

Q :a time when each family 

R: for itself most of the things it 

S : actually produced 

The proper sequence should be

A. QRSP

B. RQPS

C. RSPQ

D. QSPR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2TeAxtDeSCCf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bOYAd9BsiGsZ


वीिडयो उ�र दख

3. Then 

P : it struck me 

Q : of course 

R : suitable it was 

S : how emiently 

The proper sequence should be

A. SPQR

B. QSRP

C. PSRQ

D. QPSR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bOYAd9BsiGsZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Bsi3eH3FnQgn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kviOeUvdX2Md


4. The grocer 

P : did noty listen to the protests of customer 

Q : Who was in the habit of weighing less 

R : whom he had cheated 

S : with great audacity 

The proper sequence should be

A. PRSQ

B. QSPR

C. QPRS

D. PQSR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

5. Though he dialled frequently 

P: on telephone 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kviOeUvdX2Md
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PgQ9dGy0k4Bx


Q : my brother could not contact me 

R : and had left no information 

S : as I had gone out of o�ce 

The proper sequence should be

A. QPRS

B. SQRP

C. QPSR

D. SPQR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

6. Education is 

P : of the proper sense of responsibilities 

Q : the �rst need 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PgQ9dGy0k4Bx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P1rG85CDpR1W


R : in a citizen 

S : for the development

A. SQPR

B. QSRP

C. QSPR

D. PQRS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

7. It was 

P : in keeping with mood 

Q : as summer evening 

R: as I walked sedately 

S : in the direction of new house 

The proper sequence should be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P1rG85CDpR1W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ycp6HnWhPFrt


A. SRPQ

B. QRPS

C. QPRS

D. SQPR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

8. With her body 

P : dragging her unwilling feet 

Q : weak and in�rm 

R : Doubled with age 

S : she persisted in her mission 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ycp6HnWhPFrt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ANmEwXzJPCd7


B. QPRS

C. RQPS

D. SRPQ

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

9. When he 

P : did not know 

Q : he was nervous and 

R : heard the hue and cry at midnight 

S : what to do 

The proper sequence should be

A. RQPS

B. QSPR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ANmEwXzJPCd7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yi9uW0NaIQiS


C. SQPR

D. PQRS

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

10. A French woman 

P : committed suicide 

Q : where she had put up 

R : who had come to Kolkata 

S : by jumping from the balcony of the hotel 

The proper sequence should be

A. PRQS

B. QSRP

C. RPSQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yi9uW0NaIQiS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sz2HqSlxV9O1


D. SRQP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

11. I saw that 

P : but seeing my host in this mood 

Q : I deemed it proper to take leave 

R: as I had frequently done before 

S : it had been my intention to pass the night there 

The proper sequence should be

A. QPSR

B. QRPS

C. SPQR

D. SRPQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sz2HqSlxV9O1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ehYNwSypdYWI


Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

12. it was to be 

P : before their school examination 

Q : which was due to start 

R : the last expedition 

S : in a month. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. RQSP

C. RPQS

D. SPRQ

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ehYNwSypdYWI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7MeyV0uoseDF


वीिडयो उ�र दख

13. They felt safer 

P : to watch the mountatin 

P : to watch the mountain 

Q : of more than �ve miles 

R : as they settled down 

S : from a distance 

The proper sequence should be

A. RPSQ

B. RSQP

C. PQSR

D. PRSQ

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7MeyV0uoseDF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5fT7Ms5sUwMo


14. If you need help 

P : promptly and politely 

Q : ask for attendants 

R : to help our customers 

S : Who have instructions 

The proper sequence should be

A. SQPR

B. QPSR

C. QSRP

D. SQRP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_12uMv51zaRIN


15. He was so kind and generous that 

P : he not only 

Q : made others do so 

R : but also 

S : helped them himself 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSRQ

B. SPQR

C. PRSQ

D. QPRS

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aTCp5GGnJzpA


16. Work is the one thing 

P : and without it 

Q : that is necessary 

R : to keep the world going 

S : we should all die 

The proper sequence should be

A. QPSR

B. RPQS

C. SRPQ

D. QRPS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9IsVm5rxVCay


17. I read an advertisement that said 

P : posh, air-conditioned 

Q : gentlemen of taste 

R : are available for 

S : fully furnished rooms 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PSRQ

C. PSQR

D. SRPQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6nHws86wgIHw


18. It has been established that 

P : Einstein was 

Q : although a great scientist 

R : weak in arithmetic 

S: Right from his school days 

R: weak in arithmetic ltbr? S: right from his school days 

The proper sequence should days

A. SRPQ

B. QPRS

C. QPSR

D. RQPS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1ZQyvkKfPwno


19. I was 

P : and stay for few days in Delhi 

Q : when my father told me 

R : very excited 

S : that I could go with him 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RQSP

C. QRSP

D. SPQR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dIqukfAfMZ2i


20. All such students 

P : get success 

Q : when my father told me 

R : very excited 

S : that I could go with him 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RQSP

C. QRSP

D. SPQR

Answer: C

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KjPQMfQGsPft


21.  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. PSRQ

C. QRSPS

D. RQPS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

they marched

P

for a while under a tree

Q
often they had restedd

R

on to their journey

S

22.   

 

The correct sequence should be

as the President entered the hall

P
from his seat

Q

to greet him

R

everyone got up

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_STTy0mT19iZd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cgkb8bOkceke


A. RQPS

B. QPRS

C. PSQR

D. SQRP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

23.  

  

  

The correct sequence should be

A. PRQS

B. PSRQ

C. PSPQ

he took shelter

P

near tha lake

Q
when there was a heavy downpour

R
under the large mango tree

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cgkb8bOkceke
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5Tkc3IWvFNcD


D. RPSQ

Answer: d

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

24. Our educationalists are  

  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. QRSP

C. SRQP

D. QPSR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

to teach children

P
too often anxious

Q

without any utility

R
so many languages

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5Tkc3IWvFNcD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eq5nTNg41Dch


25.   

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PSQR

C. PSRQ

D. SQPR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

the rain did not prevent

P

from being played

Q
to a finish

R

the match

S

26. It has been like  

 

The correct sequence should be

inheriting some money

P
and afterwards

Q

marrying for love

R

through the wife

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Eq5nTNg41Dch
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F03RiexRQWCc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7W0tIATZXv0f


A. PQPS

B. PSQR

C. SPQR

D. PQSR

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

27. His mother  

  

The correct sequence should be

A. RSPQ

B. PQRS

C. SPQR

D. QPRS

when he was hungry

P
last evening

Q

could not feed

R

the baby

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7W0tIATZXv0f
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIxfU2WLkreT


Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

28. Whenever he heard the question  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PQSR

C. PRQS

D. SPQR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

the old man

P
answered

Q

who lived in that house

R
that the Earth is flat

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kIxfU2WLkreT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nOZg1y7m69Ds
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nnvNl0D7bLBT


29. In the Middle Ages, 

there was little progess /(P) either intellectual or social/(Q) with the

result that/(R) teaching became the exclusive prerogative of the

church/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. PQRS

B. SRPQ

C. PRSQ

D. QPRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

30. A scientist has shown that when anyone holds/(P) a burning

cigarette/(Q) near their leaves/(R) plants react with fear/(S). 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nnvNl0D7bLBT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UsfyRzK03Qzo


Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. PQRS

B. QRSP

C. SPQR

D. PQSR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

31. Because the driver lost control/(P) and hit a lamp post /(Q) the bus

fell into a ditch /(R) at a turning/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. RQPS

B. RPSQ

C. PQSR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UsfyRzK03Qzo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L1OYSQXselY4


D. SPRQ

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

32. We want every country/(P) or a foreign policy/(Q) to have a

population policy /(R) as it has an economic policy /(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. PQRS

B. QRSP

C. PRSQ

D. RQPS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_L1OYSQXselY4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xz7Cktj4oLP6


33. The teacher and the pupils and continued likewise with their

repetition/(P) read the sentence again/(Q) pupils knew the sentence

by heart/(R) until the teacher thought/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. PQSR

B. PSRQ

C. QPSR

D. QSRP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

34. For dropping kilos, it is safe to cut your fat intake/(P) and

maintaining weight loss/(Q) to 20% of your calories /(R)even

further/(S). Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ImfinB3bb85s
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3SUnJmGf9rG2


A. PRQS

B. QSPR

C. SPRQ

D. QPRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

35. His uncle after he joined/(P) did not send /(Q) the college/(R)

money for his expenses/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. QRSP

B. RSQP

C. QSPR

D. SRPQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3SUnJmGf9rG2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y5DsQ2kcc4D8


Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

36. Language is 

to the other person/(P) communicating/(Q) only a means of /(R)one's

thoughts and emotions/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. PQSR

B. RQSP

C. QRSP

D. SPQR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y5DsQ2kcc4D8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qEhKx0ac2NtN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v6R9Iy4LYx71


37. Whenever I see the model 

who started it/(P) is the face of the man /(Q) of our factory/(R) what

comes to my mind/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

A. SRQP

B. RSQP

C. QPRS

D. PQRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

38. I bought from your shop/(P) a week ago/(Q) to send the books/(R)

you have not cared/(S). 

Which one of the following is the correct sequence?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_v6R9Iy4LYx71
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xFcy7J6vCfwp


A. QPSR

B. QPRS

C. SRPQ

D. PQSR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

39. At the  

  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. SPRQ

B. QSPR

that he would have the door broken open

P
the guard shouted

Q
if the persons inside did not heed his call

R
at the top of his voice

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xFcy7J6vCfwp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4eFqLGc0kNl3


C. PRSQ

D. PQRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

40.  

  

The correct sequence should be

A. SPRQ

B. RQSP

C. SRPQ

D. PQRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

by bandits

P

were driving through a desert area

Q
a man and his daughter

R

was they were held up

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4eFqLGc0kNl3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JRF4AZL3Yp1p


वीिडयो उ�र दख

41. Our �nest contemporary achievement  

  

  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RQPS

C. RPQS

D. PRQS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

and toil

P
in the provision of higher education

Q
is our unprecedented expenditure of wealth

R
for all

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JRF4AZL3Yp1p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5w4MZTARTuYe


42. It seemed to him  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PRSQ

B. SPQR

C. RSPQ

D. QPSR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

like seeing one's reflection

P
an endless quest

Q

two mirrors

R
while standing between

S

43. A series of shocks  

 

 

is known as earthquake

P
which can be recognised through seismic waves

Q
that result from sudden earth movements or tremors

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_TIC1pBWjsTtN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9uP9yr4g7yd6


 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RPQS

C. RSPQ

D. RQSP

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

causing Widespread destruction of life and property

S

44.  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. QPRS

in this world

P

a man has

Q
it is possible that the best friend

R
may turn against him

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9uP9yr4g7yd6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_STFonb46U98n


B. PQRS

C. RQPS

D. QRSP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

45. We are doing to the people/P to give relief/Q all we can/R but

more funds are needed/S 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RQPS

C. QPRS

D. SPQR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_STFonb46U98n
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PyihIgeXeF4j


Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

46. The man when he was /P in the o�ce last evening /Q could not

�nish /R all his work/S 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. QRSP

C. RQPS

D. RSPQ

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PyihIgeXeF4j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChjoPIWR7Xym


47. The people decided they were going /P how much /Q to spend /R

on the construction of the school building /S 

The correct sequence should be

A. QPRS

B. PQRS

C. PRQS

D. SQPR

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

48. The man said that those workers /P would be given a raise /Q who

did not go on /R strike last month /S 

The correct sequence should be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P25rw0BKFFDe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0dNVgvpTaTwL


A. PQRS

B. PRSQ

C. QPRS

D. RSPQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

49. I think the members /P are basically in agreement /Q of the

group/R on the following points/S 

The correct sequence should be

A. RQPS

B. SQRP

C. QPRS

D. RSPQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0dNVgvpTaTwL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XK6HdWhwcNp1


Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

50. While it was true that I had /P to invest in industry/Q some lands

and house /R I did not have ready cash/S 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PRSQ

C. SQPR

D. QPRS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XK6HdWhwcNp1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D4kHz9ys3lMh


Rearrange The Jumbled Paragraphs

51. But for your help/P to �nish this work /Q it could not have been

possible/R in time/S 

The correct sequence should be

A. PRQS

B. SPQR

C. RPQS

D. PQRS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

1. S1 : Since the sixties, there has been an increasing interest in

neurophsiology which deals with the neural bases of metal activity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zzz5gEAqmiat
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s7QbTJ4WmJFR


and behaviour. 

S6: So far, the journal has published the mixture of articles including

reports and investigations. 

P : It has format which is very similar to that of brain and language, a

sister journal. 

Q : Since then , a number of journals devoted entirely to this area of

research have appeared . 

R : Before the 1960's , when this was the concern of a small number of

investigators , research articles were scattered in various neurological

journals. 

S : Brain and congintion is one such journal. 

The proper sequence should be

A. RQSP

B. QRSP

C. QSPR

D. RSPQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s7QbTJ4WmJFR


Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

2. S1 : she said on the phone that she would report for duty next day. 

S6 : We waited for few days then we decided to go to her place. 

Q : But she did not. 

S : Even after that we waited for her for quite a few days. 

The proper sequuence should be

A. PRSQ

B. QPSR

C. QPRS

D. SQPR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s7QbTJ4WmJFR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0DCwgiY2Zp37


3. S1 : A force exists between everybody in the univeres. 

S6: The greater the mass, the greater is the Earth's force of attraction

on it. We can call this force of attraction as gravity. 

P : Normally, it is very small but when the one of the bodies is a planet

like Earth, the force is considerable. 

Q : It has been investigated by many scientists including Galileo and

Newton. 

R : Everything on or near the surface of the Earth is attracted by the

mass of Earth. 

S : this gravitational force depends on the mass of the bodies

involved. 

The proper sequuence should be

A. PRQS

B. PRSQ

C. QSRP

D. QSPR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0DCwgiY2Zp37
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RvIUqxLOQWw0


Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

4. S1: Metals are today being replaced by polymers in many

applications . 

S6: Many Indian insitiutes of science and technology run special

programmes on polymer science. 

P : Above all, they are cheaper and easier to process making them a

viable alternative to metals. 

Q : Polymers are essentially a long chains of hydrocarbon molecules. 

R : Today, polymers as strong as metals have been developed . 

S : These have replaced the traditional chromiumplated metllic

bumpers in cars.

A. QRSP

B. RSQP

C. RQSP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RvIUqxLOQWw0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SRAPYyWNUUgD


D. QRPS

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

5. S1 : Biological evolution has not �tted man to any speci�c

enviroment . 

S6: that brilliant sequence of cultural peaks can most appropriately be

termed the ascent of man. 

P : It is by no means a biological evolution, but it is a cultural one . 

Q : His imagination, his reason, his emotional subtlety and toughess,

make it possible for him not to accept the enviroment but to change. 

R : And that series of inventions by which man from age by age has re-

shaped hsi environment is a di�erent kind of evolution . 

S: Among the multitude of animals which scamper, burrow, swim

around us he is the only one who is not locked into his environment. 

The proper sequuence should be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SRAPYyWNUUgD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ft77XoXNTf8


A. QPRS

B. SRQP

C. QRSP

D. SQRP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

6. S1 : Growing up means not only getting larger, but also using our

sense and our brain is to become more aware of things around us. 

S6 : In other words, we must develop and use our ability to reason

because the destruction or that destruction or the preservation of

the places in which we live depends on us. 

P : Not only does he have a memory but he is able to think and reason.

Q : In this, man di�ers from all other animals. 

R : Before we spray our roadside plants or turn sewage into rivers, we

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0ft77XoXNTf8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jEAkyf4YFh0N


should pause to think what the results of our action are likely to do. 

S : This is to say, he is able to plan what he is going to do in the light

of his experience before he does it. 

The proper sequence should be

A. QRSP

B. SPQR

C. SPRQ

D. QPSR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

7. S1 : All the land was covered by the ocean. 

S6: The God moulded the �rst people out of clay according to his own

image and mind. 

P : The leading God fought the monster, killed it and chopped its body

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jEAkyf4YFh0N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2b0nXybXxEU7


into two halves . 

Q: A terrible monster prevented the Gods from separating the land

from the water. 

R: The God made the sky out of the upper part of the body and

ornamented it with stars. 

S : The God created the Earth From the lower part, grew plants on it

and populated it with animals. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PQSR

C. QPSR

D. QPRS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2b0nXybXxEU7


8. S1 : Payment for imports and exports is made through a system

called foreign exchange. 

S6 : Another time, it may be worth eight pesos. 

P : The value of the money of one country in relation to the money of

other countries is agreed upon. 

Q : Theses rates of exchange vary from time to time. 

R : For instance, and American dollar or a British pound sterling is

worth certain amounts in the money of other countries. 

S : SOmetimes, a United Stated dollar is worth 12 pesos in Mexico. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. QPRS

C. PRQS

D. RPQS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ap3895lfDZHq


वीिडयो उ�र देख�

9. S1 : Jawaharlal Nehru was the greatest plan-enthusiast . 

S6: Nehru himself became the Chairman of the Commission. 

P : Under Nehru's advice, the pre-independent, Congress set-up

National planning Commission in 1938. 

Q : But he forgot that what could be achieved by force under th

communist dictatorship of Russia was not possible under the

democratic set-up of India. 

R: He took the idea from Russia where Five year plans transformed a

very backward country into a top power of the world. 

S : No free government can call for compulsory sacri�ce and sur�ering

from the whole people. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSQR

B. SRQP

C. QPRS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ap3895lfDZHq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YZTKfTLAhzqA


D. RQSP

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

10. S1 : What are the causes of our chronic food shortage ? 

S6 : This unprecedented growth can drag us to the door of stravation

very soon . 

P : To feed for these growing new millions is desperate task. 

Q : Every year, we add more than a crore persons to our Population. 

R : Despite Studpendous e�orts by our goverment, the population is

growing unabated . 

S : THe chief cause is the population explosion.

A. QRSP

B. SQPR

C. QPRS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YZTKfTLAhzqA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WZpeIFeVG2V0


D. PSQR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

11. S1: There id di�erence between Gandhiji's concept of secularism

and that of Nehru's. 

S6: Instead of doing any good, such secularism can do harm instead of

good. 

P : Nehru's idea of secularism was equal indi�erence to all religions

and bothering about none of them. 

Q : According to Gandhiji , all religions are equally true and each

scripture is worthy of respect. 

R : Such secularism which means the rejection of all religions is

contrary to our culture and tradition. 

S : In Gandhiji's view, secularism stands for equal respect for all

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WZpeIFeVG2V0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7J32EmaLi4Nh


religions. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SQPR

B. PSQR

C. QSPR

D. PRSQ

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

12. S1: ceiling on urban property. 

S6 : Since their value would exceed the ceiling �xed by the

government. 

P: no mill-owner could own factories or mills or plants 

Q : and mass circulation papers 

R: Would mean that 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7J32EmaLi4Nh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KbZhHrmcpa8A


S : no press magnate could own printing presses 

The proper sequence should be

A. QSRP

B. RPSQ

C. SRPQ

D. QPSR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

13. S1 : This weather -vane often tops a church spire, tower or high

building. 

S6 : they weather-vane can, however give us some indication of other. 

P : They are only wind-vanes. 

Q : Neither alone can tell us. 

R : They are designed to point to direction from which the wind is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KbZhHrmcpa8A
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x1W6IjV3zLtO


coming. 

S : Just as the barometer only tells us teh pressure of air, the weathe-

vane tells us the direction of wind.

A. PQRS

B. PSRQ

C. PRSQ

D. SPQR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

14. S1 : Most of the universitives in the country are now facing

�nancial crisis. 

S6 : The government should realise this before it is too late. 

P : Cost bene�t yeardstick thus should not be applied in the case of

universities . 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_x1W6IjV3zLtO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SXqgFFgc9Rq2


Q : The current state of a�airs cannot be allowed to continue for long

. 

R : Universities with Commercial enterprises. 

S : Proper development of universities and colleges must be ensured. 

The proper sequence should be

A. QRPS

B. QSPR

C. QRSP

D. QPRS

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

15. S1 : I keep of �apping my big ears all day. 

S6 : Am I not a smart, intellingent elephant ? 

P : They also fear that I will �ip them all away . 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SXqgFFgc9Rq2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QzW9OQrfiEta


Q : But Children wonder why I �ap them so. 

R : I �ap them so to make sure they are safely there on either side of

my head. 

S : But I know what I am doing. 

THe proper sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. QPSR

C. QPRS

D. PSRQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

16. S1 : A father having o�ered to take the baby out in a perambulator,

was tempted by the sunny morning to slip into a pub for a glass of

beer. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QzW9OQrfiEta
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T4l0zmZ0c7Ql


S6 : She waited for him, anticipating the whie face and quivering lips

which would soon appear with the news that the bady had been

stolen. 

P : Indignant at her husband's behaviour, she decided to teach him a

lesson. 

Q : She wheeled away the pram. 

R : A little later, his wife came by , where to her horror, she discovered

her sleeping bady. 

S : Leaving the pram outside, he disappeared inside the bar. 

THe proper sequence should be

A. SRPQ

B. RQPS

C. SPQR

D. PQSR

Answer: A

उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T4l0zmZ0c7Ql


17. S1 : A gentlemen who lived alone always had two plates placed on

the table at dinner time. 

S6 : In this way, the cat , showed her gratitude to her master. 

P : One day just as he sat down to dine, the cat rushed into the room. 

Q : One plate was for himself and other was for his cat. 

R : She dropped a mouse into her own plate and another into her

master's plate. 

S : He used to give that cat a priece of meat from his own plate. 

The proper sequence should be

A. QSPR

B. PSRQ

C. QRSP

D. RPQS

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_T4l0zmZ0c7Ql
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tIN42q6gN1eh


वीिडयो उ�र दख

18. S1 : The study of speech disorders due to brain injury suggests that

patients can think without having adequate control over their

language. 

S6: How they mange to do this we do not know. 

P : But they succeed in playing games of chess. 

Q : Some patients ,for example fail to �nd the names of objects

presented to them. 

R : They can even use the concepts needed for chess playing, though

they are unable to express many of the concepts in ordinary language.

S : They even �nd it di�cult to interpret long written 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSQR

B. RPSQ

C. QSPR

D. SRPQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tIN42q6gN1eh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8wUvzRrxQOP0


Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

19. S1 : And then Gandhi came. 

S6: Political freedom took new shape and then acquired a new

contant. 

P : Get o� the backs of these peasants and workers, he told us, all your

who live by their exploitation. 

Q : He was like a powerful current of fresh air, like a beam of light, like

a whirlwind that upset many things. 

R : He spoke their language and Constantly drew their attention to

their appalling conditions.

S : He didn't descent from the top, he seemed to emerage from the

masses of India. 

The proper sequence should be

A. QSRP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8wUvzRrxQOP0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zJi3I31NZsDQ


B. SRQP

C. RSQP

D. PRSQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

20. S1 : Ants eat worms ,centipedes and spiders. 

S6 : Some jump, and some give out a pungent repellent substance. 

P : they are usually much quicker than the ant itself . 

Q : Nevertheless, these animals do not make easy game for ants. 

R : Besides, they have an extraordinary number of ways of escaping . 

S : They also eat larvae and insect adults such as �ies, mots and spring

tails. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SQPR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zJi3I31NZsDQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ohuHKFACqSnc


B. SPRQ

C. SRPQ

D. SRQP

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

21. S1 : The future beckons to us. 

S6 : there is no resting for anyone of us till we redeem our pledge in

full. 

P : Infact we have hard work ahead. 

Q : where do we go and what shall be our endeavour ? 

R : We shall also have to �ght and end poverty, igonrance and disease.

S : It will be to bring freedom and opportunity to the common man. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSRQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ohuHKFACqSnc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B5erDcLySrWl


B. QPSR

C. QSRP

D. SRPQ

Answer: C

उ�र देख�

22. S1: Once upon a time an ant lived on the bank of a river. 

S6 : She was touched. 

P : The dove saw the ant struggling in water in a helpless condition. 

Q : All its e�orts to come up are failed. 

R : One day, it suddenly slipped into water. 

S : A dove lived in the tree on the bank not far from the spot . 

The proper sequence should be

A. RQSP

B. QRPS

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B5erDcLySrWl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_urFgAz1zTlWU


C. SRPQ

D. PQRS

Answer: A

उ�र देख�

23. S1 : it is gregrettable that there is widespread corruption in the

country at all levals . 

S6 : This is indeed a tragedy of great magnitude. 

P : So there is hardly anything that the government can do about it

now. 

Q: And there are graft and other malpractices too. 

R : The impression that corruption is universl phennomenon presists

and the people not cooperate in checking the evil. 

S: Recently, several o�enders were brought to book, but they were not

given deterrent punishment,. 

The proper sequence should be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_urFgAz1zTlWU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qPAL3gglqYgF


A. QSRP

B. SQRP

C. RSQP

D. PQSR

Answer: A

उ�र देख�

24. S1 : Smoke oozed up between the planks. 

S6 : Most people bore the shock bravely. 

P : passengers were told to be ready to quit the ship. 

Q : The rising gale fanned the smouldering �re. 

R : Everyone now knew there was �re on board. 

S : Flames broke out here and there. 

The proper out here and there.

A. SRQP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qPAL3gglqYgF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1gv6NVAEvyVm


B. QPSR

C. RSPQ

D. QSRP

Answer: A

उ�र देख�

25. S1 : It was a dark moonless night. 

S6 : They all seemed to him to be poor and ordinary mere childish

words. 

P : He turned over the pages, reading passages here and there. 

Q : He heard them on the �oor. 

R : The poet took down his books of poems from his shelves. 

S: Some of them contained his earlist writings which he had almost

forgotten. 

The proper sequence should be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1gv6NVAEvyVm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vb2PiWgPyxER


A. RPQS

B. RQSP

C. RSPQ

D. RPSQ

Answer: D

उ�र देख�

26. S1 : A noise started above their heads. 

S6 : Nearly 200 lives were lost on the fateful day. 

P : But people did not take it seriously. 

Q : That was to show everyone that there was something wrong. 

R : it was a danferous thing to do. 

S : for , within minutes the ship began to sink. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQSR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vb2PiWgPyxER
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zaXPB6ykvrrN


B. PRQS

C. QPRS

D. QPSR

Answer: C

उ�र देख�

27. S1: The cooperative system of doing business is a good way of

encoraging ordinary workers to work hard. 

S6 : The main object is to maintain the interest of every member of

the society and to ensure that the members participate actively in the

projects of society. 

P : If the society is to be well run, it is necessary to prevent insincere

o�cals beings elected to the committee which is responsible for the

running of business. 

Q : They get this from experienced and professional workers who are

not only familiar with the corrperative system , but also with e�cient

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zaXPB6ykvrrN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M9MNLOLmZ0Fx


method of doing business. 

R : To a large extent, many coorperative societies need advice and

guidance, 

S : The capital necessary to start a business venture is obtained by the

workers contributions. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SQPR

B. PQSR

C. SRQP

D. PSRQ

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

28. S1 : American private lies may seem shallow. 

S6 : This would not happen in China, he said. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M9MNLOLmZ0Fx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wk14QXB2G4wE


P : Students would walk away with books they had not paid for. 

Q : A Chines journalist commented on a curious institution the library

. 

R : Their public morality hoever, impressed visitors,. 

S : But in general they , retured them. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSQR

B. QPSR

C. RQPS

D. RPSQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

29. S1 : For sometime in his youth, Abraham Lincoln was manager for a

shop. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Wk14QXB2G4wE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eC4YwmSGJGfN


S6 : Never before Lincoln had so much time for reading as had then. 

P : Then a chance customer would come. 

Q : Young Lincoln's way to keeping shop was entirely unlike anyone

else's. 

R : Lincoln would jump up and attend to this needs and then revert to

his reading . 

S : He used to lay full lenghth on the counter of the shop eagerly

reading a book. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. QSPR

C. SQRP

D. QPSR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eC4YwmSGJGfN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5gC3kOWkPtg


30. S1 : Manisha went shopping one morning. 

S6 : She drove home with an emtpy basket. 

P : Disappointed she turned around and returned to the parking lot. 

Q : She got out and walked to the nearest shop. 

R : She drove her car into the parking lot and stopped. 

S : It was there that she realised that she'd forgotten her purse at

home. 

The proper sequence should be

A. RSQP

B. RQSP

C. PQRS

D. QPRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5gC3kOWkPtg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SYUumeHjXupM


31. S1 : Several sub-cities have been planned around capital. 

S6 : Hopefully, the housing problem will not be as acute at present

after these at present after these sub- cities are built. These sub-cities

are built. 

P : Dwarka is the �rst among them. 

Q : They are expected to alleviate the problem of housing. 

R : It is coming up in the South-west of capital. 

S: It will cater to over one million people when completed. 

The proper sequence should be

A. QPRS

B. PRSQ

C. PQRS

D. QRSP

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SYUumeHjXupM


32. S1 : Your letter was big relief. 

S6: But don't forget to bring chocolate for Garima. 

P : How did your exams go ? 

Q : After your result, you must come here for a week. 

R : You hadn't writtne for over a month. 

S : I am sure you will come out with �ying colours. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSRQ

B. QRPS

C. RPSQ

D. PSQP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s6bSD5uxhyqA


33. S1 : While crossing a busy road, we should obey the policemen on

duty. 

S6 : we Should never run while crossing the road. 

P : We should never run while crossing the road. 

Q : We must always cross the road at the zebra crossing . 

R : If there are no signal lights at the crossing ,we should look to the

right, then to left and again the right before crossing the road. 

S : If the road is not clear we should wait. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PSRQ

B. PQRS

C. RQSP

D. QRPS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dpdTuuVYjmWl


34. S1 : As a dramatistm,Rabindranath was not what might be called a

success. 

S6 : Therefore, drama forms the essential part of the traditional Indian

culture. 

P : His dramas were moulded on the lines of the traditional indian

village dramas than the dramas of modern world. 

Q : His plays were more a catalogue of ideas than a vehicle of the

expression of action. 

R : Actually, the drama has always been the life of Indian people, as it

deals with lengends of Gods and o Goddesses. 

S : Although is his short stories and novels, he was able to create

living and well-de�ned characters, he did not seem to be able to do so

in dramas. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. QPSR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dpdTuuVYjmWl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yx7djD3ga2Ki


C. QSPR

D. RSQP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

35. S1 : The Hound of Baskervilles was feared by the people of the area.

S6 : The Hound of Baskervilles remains an unsolved mystery. 

P : Some people spoke of seeing a huge, shadowy form of a hound at

midnight on the moor. 

Q : But they spoke of it in tones of horror. 

R: Nobody had actually seen the hound. 

S: This shadowy form did not reveal any details about the animal. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SPQR

B. SPRQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yx7djD3ga2Ki
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0RfAh2ztD4ps


C. PSRQ

D. PQRS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

36. S1 : The art of growing old is one which the passage of time has

forced upon my attention. 

S6 : This is not always easy one's own past is gradually increasing

weight. ltbgt P : One of these is undue absorption in the past. 

Q : One's thought must be directed to the furture nad to things about

which there is something to be done. 

R : Psychologically, there are two dangers to be guarded against in old

age. 

S : It does not do good to live in memories , in regrets for the good

old days or in sadness about friend who are dead. 

The proper sequence should be

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0RfAh2ztD4ps
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9V2nAjRKqAg5


A. QSRP

B. RPQS

C. RPSQ

D. QPRS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

37. S1 : We speak today of self-determination in politics. 

S6 : Cultural subjection is ordinarily of an unconscious character and I

implies salavery from the very start. 

P : So long as one is consious of a restrainst, it is possible to resist it

or to near it as a necessary evil and to keep free in spirit. 

Q : Slavery begins when one ceases to feel that restaint and it

depends on if the evil is accepted as good. 

R : THere is however, a subtler domination exercised in the sphere of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9V2nAjRKqAg5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M33MH4EGP8Zr


ideas by one culture to another. 

S : Political subjection primarily means restraint on the outer life of

people. 

The proper sequence should be

A. SPRQ

B. RSQP

C. SPQR

D. RSPQ

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

38. S1 : The city is almost a slum and stinks most of time. 

S6 : But some visitors come away with the unforgettable sight of

young labours scantily clad. 

P : The slush on the road did not deter them,. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M33MH4EGP8Zr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FefpMZXtY7NO


Q : The occasional slips and falls were considered a small price to pay

for the trip. 

R : they were excited, fascinated by the sight of fresh snow on the

roads. 

S : Even so, it looked beautiful to tourists of various categories. 

The proper sequence should be

A. RQPS

B. QPRS

C. RSQP

D. SPQR

Answer: D

उ�र देख�

39. S1 : Polteness is not a quality possessed by only one nation or race.

S6: In any case,we should ot mock at others habits. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FefpMZXtY7NO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eWbx3C8kPBQ0


Nda Na Exam 2012 2016

P : One may observe that a man of one nation will remove his hat or

fold his hands by way of greetings when he meets someone he knows.

Q : A man of another country will not to do so. 

R : It is a quality to be found among all people and nations in every

corner of the Earth. 

S : Obviously, each person follows the custom of his particular country.

The proper sequence should be

A. RPQS

B. RPSQ

C. PRQS

D. QPRS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eWbx3C8kPBQ0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E95jTLCzkmXv


1.   

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. QSPR

B. PRQS

C. SRQP

D. SQRP

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

even when

P

are well informed

Q
people engaged in a conversation

R
their conversation may be dull

S

2.  

 

a pressure cooker

P

fits tightly on the top

Q
consists of a very strong vessel

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E95jTLCzkmXv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u9bmhXHNbzKf


 

The correct sequence should be

A. PRSQ

B. RSPQ

C. QSPR

D. PQSR

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

made of an aluminium alloy with a lid that

S

3.  

 

  

 

The correct sequence should be

is to convince your reader

P
the aim of an argumentative essay

Q
you have taken on a subject is right

R
that the position

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u9bmhXHNbzKf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9fcyZKUBTo4F


A. SQPR

B. RQSP

C. PQSR

D. QPSR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

4.   

 

The correct sequence should be

A. RQSP

B. PRQS

C. PQSR

D. QPSR

there is only one way

P

the world can be

Q

in which

R
made safe from the was

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9fcyZKUBTo4F
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sCnwUYLnmDXn


Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

5.  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PSRQ

C. RPSQ

D. QSPR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

the conspiracy

P

got win of 

Q

the Government

R
against the king's life

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sCnwUYLnmDXn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yWjsdrqDyDkj


6.  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PRSQ

B. PSRQ

C. RPSQ

D. QSPR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

to death penalty is that

P

in preventing the crime

Q
the important objection

R

it has not succeeded

S

7.  

 

The correct sequence should be

choice carefully

P

when you want to use

Q

make your

R
a graphic representation for your data

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HsjBM8OhxZeY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_br20M977xBz7


A. QRSP

B. SRQP

C. PRQS

D. QSRP

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

8.  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. QPSR

C. QRPS

he would like to see some changes

P
but as a junior lecturer

Q

he does not cut much ice

R
in the curriculum

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_br20M977xBz7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8VEvawzTMZd


D. PSQR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

9.  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. SQRP

B. QPSR

C. SRQP

D. SPQR

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

he simply starves

P

even when there are good crops

Q
but if the crops fail

R

he lives from hand to mouth

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g8VEvawzTMZd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KT1E8PD3Ke3D


10.   

  

  

The correct sequence should be

A. PSQR

B. PQSR

C. RSQP

D. PRQS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

providence had helped me

P
to retain my true identity and

Q
changed the course of my life

R

in the process

S

11.   

 

The correct sequence should be

he had

P

'no' to him

Q

such a winning smile

R
that I could not say

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nO5sysXMvO7J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PqoyhxwxLkxM


A. QPRS

B. RPQS

C. SPQR

D. PRSQ

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

12.  

The correct sequence should be

A. PRQS

B. PSQR

C. QRSP

D. SPRQ

he nodded

P

he understood

Q

as though

R

everything

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PqoyhxwxLkxM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jFE6tH93lZBE


Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

13.  

  

The correct sequence should be

A. RSPQ

B. QSPR

C. RPSQ

D. QPSR

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

the child burned down

P

the house

Q

by playing

R
with matches

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jFE6tH93lZBE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nfX1rGFEiRx0


14.  

The correct sequence should be

A. SQRP

B. QPSR

C. PRSQ

D. RPQS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

 in his innocence

P

I belived

Q

of the charge

R

and aquittal

S

15. My little sister  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PRSQ

in school

P

instead of reading books

Q
who was quite intelligent

R

played with dolls

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gNW137xA6ZXF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2ZaTg2vuBi0U


B. QPSR

C. PRSQ

D. RPQS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

16.  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. SPRQ

C. PRQS

D. SRQP

for having stood first

P

last year

Q
at the B.A. examination

R

he was awarded gold medal

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2ZaTg2vuBi0U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mrRHt39PLaLc


Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

17. We are proud that  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. QPSR

C. PQSR

D. QSPR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

as our chief guest

P

our Mayor

Q
is a former student of this college

R
who is presiding over today's function

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mrRHt39PLaLc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_plUqSSnfqPrE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hmw3O1cMfzAB


18. At the end of the morning exercise,  

 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. RSPQ

C. SRQP

D. PRQS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

the soldiers

P
to get ready to leave

Q

were asked

R
for an unknown destination

S

19. After having got up from bed  

 

The correct sequence should be

theMagistrate

P
to bring coffee

Q

ordered the attendant

R

immediately

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hmw3O1cMfzAB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ksh9Vxxt1zUz


A. PQRS

B. SPQR

C. SPRQ

D. PRQS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

20.   

The correct sequence should be

A. RPQS

B. QPRS

C. PQSR

D. RSQP

to resolve it

P

than

Q

it is easier

R

to talk about a problem

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ksh9Vxxt1zUz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aJW9PNQYLJay


Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

21.  

The correct sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. SQPR

C. SPQR

D. PSQR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

to my client

P

that I speak

Q

immediately

R

it is important

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aJW9PNQYLJay
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e0JwN2Q9sJOI


22. You had better  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. RSQP

B. SQRP

C. SQPR

D. RPQS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

of getting a good response

P

so that

Q
we will be sure

R

work hard

S

23. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6RkiFMUE2KUl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uH6QGY1XMubI


  

The correct sequence should be

A. QRSP

B. QPSR

C. PQSR

D. PSRQ

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

She

P

and neither have I

Q

the assignment yet

R

hasn't finished

S

24. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

 

The correct sequence should be

himself

P

a child

Q

can usually feed

R

by the age of six months

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uH6QGY1XMubI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M6RplrJxxaEI


A. QPRS

B. SRQP

C. PQRS

D. QRPS

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

25. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

Every experience in life makes 

The correct sequence should be

A. SPRQ

on some of the cells

P

or other nerve centres

Q

of the brain

R

an impression

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_M6RplrJxxaEI
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_la8DlMBLYSDP


B. QRSP

C. RSPQ

D. PSQR

Answer: A

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

26. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

You'll 

 

The correct sequence should be

A. QSPR

B. SRPQ

know how to do it

P

have to

Q

because she does

R

help her

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_la8DlMBLYSDP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EEoSFd3xCCod


C. QPRS

D. QSRP

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

27. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

Would you 

  

 

The correct sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PSQR

like to come

P

on Saturday

Q

at the International House

R
to a concert

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EEoSFd3xCCod
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZRAFTMZgXhh


C. RSPQ

D. PQSR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

28. In the following sentences, some parts of the sentences have been

jumbled up. You are requried to rearrange these parts which are

labelled P, Q, R, S to produce the correct sentence. Choose the proper

sequence and mark in your answer sheet accordingly. 

It is 

 

  

The correct sequence should be

A. SRQP

B. QSPR

to be admitted

P

not necessary that

Q

to an engineering college

R
you qualify an entrance examination

S

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZRAFTMZgXhh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HejkUv0bi15W


C. QRPS

D. SRPQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

29. S1 : At the roadside the driver will be asked to blow through a

small glass tube in a plastic bag. 

S6: The driver will be asked to go the the police station. 

P : And if the colour changes does not reach the lien the driver

,cannot be punished d under the new law. 

Q : Inside the tube are chemically treated crystals which change

colour is the driver has alcohol on his breath. 

R : But if the colour change does reach the line, then the test has

proved positive. 

S : If the colour changes goes beyond a certain line marked on the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HejkUv0bi15W
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4f4onxl7uZZA


tube this indicates that the drivers is probably over the speci�ed limit.

The proper sequence should be

A. PSQR

B. SQRP

C. RPSQ

D. QSPR

Answer: D

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

30. S1 : Hope springs eternally in the heart of man. 

S6 : This is the central ida of the poem. 

P : But hope is everlasting. 

Q : Love, friendship and youth pertish. 

R : It is nursed by the glorious elments of nature. 

S : Man derives hope from nature in his gallant struggle after some

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4f4onxl7uZZA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j1RlAASFbCDZ


noble ideal. 

The proper squence should be

A. QPRS

B. SRQP

C. RSQP

D. QPSR

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

31. S1 : Mr Sherlock Holmes and Doctor Watson were spending a

weekend in a University town. 

S6 : It was clear that something very unusual happed. 

P : One evening they received a visite from an acquaintance, Mr Hilton

Soames. 

Q : On that occasion he was in a state of great agitation. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j1RlAASFbCDZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yn4TRy4CXqKU


R : They were staying in furnished rooms, close to the library. 

S : Mr Soamas was a tall, thin man of a nervous and excitable nature. 

The proper squence should be

A. PRSQ

B. RPSQ

C. PQRS

D. RPQS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

32. S1 : The machines that drive modern civilisation derive their power

from coal and oil. 

S6 : Nuclear energy may also be e�ective used in this respect. 

P : But they are not inexhaustible. 

Q : Theses sources may not be exhausted very soon. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yn4TRy4CXqKU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Se6H4y4n5DTQ


R : A time many come when some other sources have to be tapped

and utilised. 

S : Power may, or course be obtained in future from forests, water

wind and withered vegetables. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. QPRS

C. SRQP

D. SPQR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

33. S1 : The body can never stop. 

S6 : It comes from food. 

P : To support this endless activity, the body needs all the fuel for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Se6H4y4n5DTQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R9eJG5t3oWxp


action. 

Q : sometimes it is more active than at other times, but it is always

moving. 

R : Even in the deepest sleep we must breathe. 

S : The fuel must come from somewhere. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PRQS

C. QRPS

D. SRQP

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

34. S1 : American idealism is essentially a belief in the idea of progress.

S6 : This sense they have inherited from the English 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R9eJG5t3oWxp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KKHmzS2AYX15


P : Therefore, he believes that, because of human e�ort, the future will

be better than the past. 

Q : But if Americans are usually optimistic, they are not wholly

unrealistic. 

R : The American tends to view history as a record of human

achievement. 

S : They have some common sense of practicality. 

The proper sequence should be

A. PQRS

B. PQSR

C. RPQS

D. PRQS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KKHmzS2AYX15


35. Each of the following items in this section consists of a sentence

the arts of which have been Jumbled. These parts have been labelled P,

Q, R and S. Given below each sentence are four sequences namely (a),

b), (c) and (d). You are required to re-arrange the jumbled parts of the

sentence and select the correct sequence. 

His uncle  

 

The proper sequence should be:

A. SQPR

B. RQSP

C. PRSQ

D. QPSR

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

for success in life,

P

always advised his son

(Q)
who was a self-made man

(R)

to depend on his own efforts

(S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d7QxoXhgMKnW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zZf2DHfSoyyP


36. Each of the following items in this section consists of a sentence

the arts of which have been Jumbled. These parts have been labelled P,

Q, R and S. Given below each sentence are four sequences namely (a),

b), (c) and (d). You are required to re-arrange the jumbled parts of the

sentence and select the correct sequence. 

The doctor  

 

 

The proper sequence should be:

A. RPSQ

B. SRPQ

C. QPRS

D. QPQS

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

did not like the behvior of the patients

(P )
who was very competent in his profession

(Q)
when they talked at length

(R)

about their problems

(S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zZf2DHfSoyyP


37. Each of the following items in this section consists of a sentence

the arts of which have been Jumbled. These parts have been labelled P,

Q, R and S. Given below each sentence are four sequences namely (a),

b), (c) and (d). You are required to re-arrange the jumbled parts of the

sentence and select the correct sequence. 

  

 

 

 

The proper sequence should be:

A. RSQP

B. PQRS

C. RPSQ

D. SQRP

from leadership in culture

(P )
in military situations and in face-to-face small groups

(Q)
leadership has wide range of expressions

(R)
to leadership in politics

(S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zZf2DHfSoyyP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5kP3Lu1mAnwA


Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

38. Each of the following items in this section consists of a sentence

the arts of which have been Jumbled. These parts have been labelled P,

Q, R and S. Given below each sentence are four sequences namely (a),

b), (c) and (d). You are required to re-arrange the jumbled parts of the

sentence and select the correct sequence. 

He sat  

 

 

The proper sequence should be:

A. PSRQ

B. QRPS

C. SPRQ

glancing occasionally

(P )

peering through the window

(Q)
at the figure of the old women

(R)
until he was chilled with the cold

(S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5kP3Lu1mAnwA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaEL9BmJTnzm


D. PRSQ

Answer: C

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

39. Each of the following items in this section consists of a sentence

the arts of which have been Jumbled. These parts have been labelled P,

Q, R and S. Given below each sentence are four sequences namely (a),

b), (c) and (d). You are required to re-arrange the jumbled parts of the

sentence and select the correct sequence. 

After the earthquake tremors, the TV showed a haggard man

 

 

 

 

The proper sequence should be:

shaking his fist at the sky

(P )
clambering over the ruins

(Q)
and collapsing with a howl of revolt

(R)
of his house and factory

(S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JaEL9BmJTnzm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SNX4sfueyBrx


A. SRQP

B. QSPR

C. PQRS

D. RPSQ

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

40. Each of the following items in this section consists of a sentence

the arts of which have been Jumbled. These parts have been labelled P,

Q, R and S. Given below each sentence are four sequences namely (a),

b), (c) and (d). You are required to re-arrange the jumbled parts of the

sentence and select the correct sequence. 

Everyone  

 

The proper sequence should be:

acknowledges

(P )

when he considers the case calmly

(Q)
who knows you

(R)

that you have been wronged

(S)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SNX4sfueyBrx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6RrOacWHRlh


A. RSQP

B. RPSQ

C. PQRS

D. QRPS

Answer: B

वीिडयो उ�र देख�

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K6RrOacWHRlh

